January 13, 2013
To Whom It May Concern,
In the fall of 2011 Timy Fairfield conducted a two-day performance climbing training
camp for my climbing team. The camp was an intense two days for the kids and even
included a concise physical assessment the day before our first day of camp which tested
the athletes on their balance, flexibility, and climbing ability. The camp exceeded my
expectations in every way.
Timy’s knowledge of climbing, exercise science, and practical competitive experience at
the highest level all go into Timy’s camps. I have met very few professionals in the
climbing industry that have such a large body of practical knowledge in climbing training
techniques. Timy’s training camp was a huge springboard to our success in winning our
first Team Regional Championship followed by our largest attendance as a team at
National Events during the 2011/2012 season.
Many of the techniques and principles being used currently at our team practices were
based off drills, routines, and exercises that I learned during the camp. This was not
only a great opportunity for all my team members that participated, but a great learning
experience for me as a coach. Timy spent a huge amount of time and energy working
with me and my assistant coach to plan a successful camp and continued to infuse his 30
years of climbing knowledge to myself and my staff. Timy also presented an awesome
multi-media show to our membership while he was in town as an added bonus.
There are few professionals in the climbing industry that I have met who have so much
passion, knowledge, and experience in the sport of climbing today. I remain very
grateful to have Timy as a great resource to our team and the climbing culture at our gym,
and I would recommend him to anyone looking to improve their program.
Sincerely,
Peter Julia
Head Coach
Multnomah Athletic Club(MAC) Climbing Team
Portland, OR

